
 

French jazz singer Aimee jazzes up Egg 
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ALBANY — French jazz singer Cyrille Aimee and her quartet played a wonderful, classy jazz 
concert Friday night at The Egg’s Swyer Theater. They spent most of the night swinging in the 
spirit of traditional jazz, with all the skills and depth of young, talented contemporary players.  
With three French-born band members, it was easy to detect in their sound the gypsy-jazz 
bounce that Django Reinhardt made famous.  Aimee is not a power singer. She is the opposite — 
a dainty vocalist that almost never raises her voice. But she’s no nightclub whisperer. She’s 
deliberately soft, precise, creative and quick. She knows her instrument — her voice. While 
singing the lines, she doesn’t step out of the songs with unnecessary acrobatics. But when it’s 
time for a vocal solo, her scatting is phenomenal and sensible at all speeds. 
 
They opened with “Little White Lies,” one of the many songs she sang straight and understated. 
Guitarist Adrien Moignard took the first solo of the night, lifting the crowd with his classic 
Reinhart approach. Michael Valeanu followed on electric, giving the room the same excitement.  
The guitarists alternated all night, dueling sometimes, supporting at other times, always stealing 
the moment with their solos.  They followed with “It’s a Good Day,” the title track of Aimee’s 
latest record, sung with a sincere touch of cheer, not the irony you often get with optimistic titles.   
While “Nuit Blanche” translates into “white night,” Aimee told us before singing that the French 
phrase also means to stay up all night.  “When we pull a white night because too much fun,” she 
said in broken English. “I pull a white night and wrote this song.” 
 
The beauty of her singing in French, or any language one can’t follow, is you get the pleasure of 
the vocals without the interference of their literal meaning. As a result, the songs opens up in 
new ways, as they often did Friday night.  Aimee doesn’t hold notes for long, and leaves a lot of 
space between phrasing. Between the softness of her voice and her sparse style, you can almost 
feel her deliberate over each line.  She nailed her one ballad, “I Didn’t Know about You.” She 
seemed to stop time and just hold us in her musical spell. While she can focus and fall into her 
tune, she was far from dramatic with her voice or body. On this tune, you heard a slight Billie 
Holiday influence. In the middle of the song, Australian bass player Sam Anning took a great solo, 
keeping right with Aimee’s vibe. 
 
Drummer Rajiv Jayaweera was also exceptional, always playing underneath, never drawing 
attention to himself. When his turn came to shine for a round, he never showed off his chops, just 
played to the song.  Aimee said “Love Me or Leave Me” was a “mash up” between the versions of 
Nina Simone and Billie Holiday. She followed with Michael Jackson’s “Off the Wall” and then a 
beautiful song in Spanish.  The band cleared, leaving Aimee and Anning to perform a duet of 
Oscar Pettiford’s “Trickotism.” Aimee did her wildest scat here. She used her left arm to kind of 
conduct her scat, raising and lowering the arm, sometimes fingering an air trumpet, sometimes 
almost playing an invisible slide trombone. During her scat with the full band, they rose nicely 
together, the group pushing her up and she pulling them with her. 
 
Later in the night, after everyone was loose and cooking, she sang “Three Little Words,” with an 
uptempo gypsy jazz feel, and “One Way Ticket,” a song about her month-long travels in India. 
 
A Brooklyn resident now and a rising player in the New York City jazz scene, hopefully Aimee 
makes the Capital Region a regular spot to play. It is encouraging to see such great, young players 
on the scene. While the theater was far from full, if she keeps coming, perhaps that audience will 
grow. 


